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14. Sixth  	Review: Pernpective 1975.  Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1969. 

A new  ad  acre detailed appraisal of the economy's medium-term pntential 
for grry.t':: in the context of performance goals. Special reference to 
poverty,and education. -  

15. Seventh Anual Review: Patterns of Growth.  Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1970. 

A comprehensiv.e view of growth and productivity in major sectora of the 
economy in eeneral and in detail for the largest, fastest growing sectors 
concluding with a consideration of commercial policy. 

16. Eiehth Annual Review: Desizn for Decisicn-Makinz.  Ottawa, Information 
J.911.• 

This review dais in detail with the processes  of government decision- 
makirg: an ex-L.ination, suzgestions for improvement, and illustrations 4 n 
the area of federal manpower policy and education. 

17. Nin - h 	  es>view: T;le Years to 1930.  Ottawa, Information.Canada, 1972. 

An exploration of the economic prospects from 1972 to 1980, using a com-
puter-based economic and mathematical forecasting model, CANDIDE. 

18 ,  Tenth Annual  Rave: Shanin; The Ex.pansion. Ottawa, information Canada, 1973. 

The first part describes the Council's thecretical approach and presents 
an analysis of economic events, 19c:3 to 1972, within the framework of the 
performance indicators introduced in the ninth review. The second part 
deals with specific aspects of recent cy-Ilical or structural changes: the 
public sector, industrial structure, unemployment, prices and costs. 

19. Eleventh  Annual Revivv: Econcmic Tarets and Social indictors.  Ottawa, 
Information Canada, 1974. 

The first part is an analysis of the economy's performance, taking into 
special conslleration world-wide inflationary pressures and the implica-
tions of the world energy situation. Included also is a discussion of 
social indicators. 

20. Tilelf!- h  Annual Review: Options for Growth.  Ottawa, Information Canada, 1975. 

The purp•ses of this review are to determine . the growth potential of the 
Canadian aconmy, to study the policies lilzely to meet the desired objec-
tives, to analyze the phenomena likely to influence its future development, 
to assess the current performanCe of the econ.:my, and to consider the 
medium term implications of that performance. 
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